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Prioress of Mount Carmel at Vetralla (1)

San Angelo

June 27, 1751

J.C.P.

Just as your venerable convent has such a great share in the establishment of this Retreat, so too you, who 
govern the convent, have always, along with your blessed daughters, caused to shine forth and make re-
splendent the furthest extent of their charity toward our poor religious who live here. I am the poor one, who 
in the name of all and from the dust, offer to you our liveliest thanks in Jesus Christ. I pray that sweet Savior 
to enrich you every moment with the hidden treasures of the holy virtues and all those precious pearls which 
are to be found by humble souls in the sea of his holy sufferings.
I rejoice, Reverend Mother, that all your religious daughters have a great desire to practice that interior 
solitude that I taught during the retreat, which I began but did not finish due to the precious death of Sister 
Maria Angela Colomba, whose memory is a blessing, etc. Oh! Mother Prioress, often recall for all that 
solitude, for that is a joy of inestimable value, rich in every good. Oh, fortunate those souls that are hidden 
within themselves in the inner temple of their spirit, and there adore the Most High in pure faith, in spirit 
and in truth, and burn the more with holy love!
This secret teaches faith, humility of heart, confidence in God without any dependence on any creature, and 
an ardent charity that embraces all. Let them learn this secret at the feet of the Crucified, for this is revealed 
only to little ones and hidden from the wise and prudent of this world.
I am writing just after I have come from the refectory and once more reaffirm our thankfulness. But if ever 
I or another religious comes to serve you, we will make a firm contract. Your charity has continued for us, 
and I do not wish that it be increased on the occasion that we serve your convent, for we are obliged to do 
that. You have complete freedom to command us in all happenings without further consideration. Mean-
while, I leave you in the Side of Jesus, in which I never lose sight of you in my poor prayers and those of 
my religious. With profound respect and esteem I say I am,
Your humble, obligated servant,
Paul of the Cross


